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ABSTRACT
This paper aims at describing an integrated power-aware,
model-based autonomous control architecture for plan-
etary rover-based mission operations synthesized in the
context of a Ph.D. program on the topic “Autonomy
for Interplanetary missions” funded and supported by
ESA. The proposed controller implements a single Sense-
Act-Plan (SPA) closed-execution loop to safely com-
mand the robot activities considered in the context of
a specific key mission scenario. Both highly decision-
making capabilities and a flexible execution process
are the two key features on which the control system
is grounded. Furthermore, target execution capabili-
ties, specially those that allow to flexibly keeping pace
with temporal and power-related contingencies that might
threaten the whole schedule execution attainment, are
demonstrated through the integration with the ESA’s
3DROV planetary rover system simulator.
Key words: Automation and Robotics; robust constraint-
based action scheduling; flexible reactive schedule exe-
cution; plan execution management.
1. INTRODUCTION
Flexible and safety management of complex temporal
and resource constraints involved with typical opera-
tion of planetary wheeled robotic explorers actually com-
prises a big challenge in deep space exploration. As for
many real world problems, deciding and executing ac-
tions for a Mars rover implies (1) to deal with actions
that might be executed concurrently; and (2) to be aware
of a high level of uncertainty threatening action execu-
tion success. In summary, inherent uncertainty of this
class of problems will inevitably invalidate even the most
conservative and best-built plan during its execution. The
interest for increasing autonomy and robustness on cop-
ing with uncertainty grows at the same pace as rovers be-
comes more skilful and missions more ambitious.
The ongoing path to address the previous constraints is
actually realized by a continuous evolution of the current
“Autonomous and Robotics (A&R)” techniques, more
concretely those that entail major autonomy capabilities
such as AI mission Planning and Scheduling (P&S) cou-
pled with reactive execution mechanisms. In this con-
text, the paper aims at describing an “integrated power-
aware, model-based autonomous control architecture for
planetary rover-based mission operations”, synthesized
in the context of a Ph.D. program on the topic “Auton-
omy for Interplanetary missions” funded and supported
by ESA. The proposed control architecture basically fo-
cuses on generating plans and safely executing them un-
der a wholesome integrated framework which enables
plan execution management in a seamless way: it im-
plements a single Sense-Act-Plan (SPA) closed-loop so
that the real status of the execution is reliably known ev-
ery time and used as a guideline for triggering reactive
strategies on the face of possible contingencies. More in
detail, the control architecture uses at its core an AI Plan-
ning and Scheduling (P&S) system [5] which provides
highly decision-making capabilities able of handling a
wide range of complex temporal and resource constraints
with special attention to the management of power con-
sumption features [6]. Furthermore, the autonomous sys-
tem implements a flexible execution process that timely
dispatch the rover commands by continuously tracking
both the flawless rover behaviour and the changing con-
straints imposed by the environment. Reactive mecha-
nisms close the execution loop by updating the internal
running model and occasionally triggering re-scheduling
strategies to maintain a feasible and quiescent execution
if inconsistencies arise.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in
section 2 we describe the specific mission scenario of
interest and its formalization as a twofold problem con-
sisting on synthesizing and executing plans as an inte-
grated execution management process. Section 3 pro-
vides a broad description of the proposed power-aware
autonomous control architecture. Section 4 outlines its
integration with the ESA’s 3DROV planetary rover sim-
ulator system with the aim of demonstrating the target
execution capabilities. Finally, some a conclusions and
future work section close the paper.
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Consider a planetary rover-based mission inspired on the
ESA’s Mars Sample Return (MSR) concept [1]. In a
conventional day-to-day mission readiness, a compound
of scientific experiments are scheduled as a set of par-
tially ordered sequences of activities to be executed by
the (unique) rover. A typical experiment basically con-
sists on (a) travelling to specific locations of scientific
interest, (b) acquiring Martian soil samples and (c) de-
livering them to a final location where an ascent vehicle
is in charge of initiating the return trip to bring back to
Earth the collected science. More concretely, the rover
aims at synthesizing and executing robust sequences of
movements so that mission goals are successfully ful-
filled. Figure 1 illustrates a mission scenario example
where the three main mission activities are highlighted
(i.e., navigation, science acquisition and delivery).
Figure 1: Mission scenario overview: (1) navigation, (2) sci-
ence acquisition and (3) delivery
The successful execution of a solution schedule which
synthesizes the whole rover activity within a specific
makespan (e,g, one sol or Martian day), involves per-
forming a set of experiments E = {Exp1, . . . , Expn}
while synchronizing the use of a set of resources
R = {r1, . . . , rn}. Each experiment Expi (with 1 ≤
i ≤ n) consists of a sequence of activities Expi =
{NavSi, Drilli, NaviF , ReliF }, where Navij activity is
the traversal which takes place between two different lo-
cations i,j (S and F are the initial and final locations re-
spectively); Drilli activity represents the sample extrac-
tion and storage tasks (i.e., the experiment itself); and
ReliF activity is concerned with placing or releasing the
collected science corresponding to the experiment i at the
final location F.
Activities are defined by their minimum and maximum
durations, by their start and due dates, as well as by the
demanded quantities of one or more resources. The set R
of managed resources consists of an assortment of assets
of different nature and complexity:
– A drilling subsystem (s/s) to perform extraction op-
erations.
– A sample cache as a container with capacity C, to
store collected science for transportation. This im-
plies that the rover might collect up to a number of
C samples consecutively before leaving them at the
ascent vehicle location.
– A robotic arm mounted on the ascent vehicle,
which is used to take the science collected by the
rover.
– A power s/s consisting on a battery and a set of so-
lar arrays. The battery is characterized by its maxi-
mum capacity or saturation levelBmax (in Watts per
hour), and by its minimum usage threshold Bthres
as a percentage of Bmax. Bthres is used to avoid
the usage of the battery below a specific value as a
safeguard for unexpected situations.
Resources are finite capacity assets modelled as cumula-
tive (binary or multicapacity). The amount of resource
demanded by activities remains completely blocked dur-
ing the entire activity execution (i.e., no preemption is
allowed), and the sum of all resource demands cannot ex-
ceed the maximum or minimum usage thresholds.
The following temporal and resource constraints govern
the overall rover behaviour:
– Activity execution times. Drilli activity has a flex-
ible and minimum duration which corresponds to
the total time needed to perform the sample col-
lection and storage activities; ReliF activity has a
fixed duration equal to the time required by the as-
cent vehicle to unload the collected science; and the
Navij activities have flexible and minimum dura-
tions which correspond to the traversal times needed
to cross the path joining the two different locations
i,j. A detailed definition of the traversal time is given
in the following.
– Traversal time (ttij) is the minimum time required
by the rover to move between two different locations
i, j. Each path joining pairs of locations is consid-
ered as a sequence of straight segments, which were
previously discovered as a result of a traversability
map1 computation process. In general, we do not
assume that traversal times satisfy the triangle in-
equality property, since the travelling paths might
be computed according to multi-objective optimiza-
tion methods [7] over a three-dimensional Euclidean
space.
– Resource demands. Drilli activity demands the
drilling s/s and a specific amount of energy. Navij
activities demand a variable amount of energy eij
which depends on the travelling distance between
the two different locations i,j, as well as one stor-
age unit of the sample cache if the traversal takes
1Representation of the terrain which contains information about the
ease of traversal of different regions according to diverse terrain features
such as hills or obstacles.
place between the experiment and final locations;
and Reli activity uses the robotic arm of the ascent
vehicle.
– Energy production constraints. The battery is sup-
posed to be continuously charged at a specific con-
stant rate σcharge (unit energy/unit time) by means
of the solar arrays, until the saturation level B is
reached. Once the saturation level is reached, all
further charging energy is simply discarded.
In the next section we explain our specific problem model
which is embedded in the autonomous controller.
2.1. Problem modelling
The reasoning framework used in this work is based on
a Constraint Satisfaction Problem [8] (CSP) description
scheme: the baseline scheduling problem is represented
as a special type of CSP, i.e., it is modelled in terms of a
set of variables each characterized by a specific domain,
and a set of (local and global) constraints that bind the le-
gal variable assignments. According to this problem for-
mulation, a feasible CSP solution is defined as a complete
feasible assignment of domain values to all variables so
that all constraints are satisfied.
Transitioning to a CSP representation scheme implies to
perform the following mapping: variables are the time
points representing the starting and end times of the
whole set of activities; and constraints are the feasible
temporal values of each time point, defined by the activ-
ity durations and temporal separations.
Additional assumptions are considered in order to em-
body our reference problem as a CSP:
– Resource modelling. Both the drilling s/s and the
robotic arm are characterized as binary resources,
while the sample cache is represented as a cumula-
tive (multi-capacity) resource to allow the rover to
carry multiple samples at a time.
– Precedence relations. Two different separation
constraints are considered: simple and setup
time (bounded) precedence constraints. In par-
ticular, pairs of activities 〈Drilli, NaviF 〉 and
〈NaviF , ReliF 〉 pairs are joined by simple (tight)
precedence constraints. As the former navigation
activity (NavSi) does not make use of the sam-
ple cache resource, we decided to model it as a
setup time constraint bounded by the traversal time
needed to cross the path joining the starting and ex-
periment locations.
– Mutual exclusion constraints. Pairs of activities
which use different resources and belong to different
experiments, e.g., Drilli and ReljF such that i 6= j,
are mutually exclusive.
Figure 2 illustrates a problem example with three experi-
ments. It shows: (a) a slightly overloaded PERT chart in
that we are not only trying to convey the causal relation-
ships among the activities but also their precise (absolute)
temporal allocations (top); and (b) the resource profiles
corresponding to the drilling s/s, the robotic arm and the
sample cache resource respectively (bottom). The part
concerning to the power production/consumption is fur-
ther explained in detail. Two additional time points (i.e.,
start Start and Sink) are added to represent the initial and
latest feasible instants on the schedule. The maximum
distance between both time points is equal to the time
horizon.
Figure 2: Problem example representation with three experi-
ments where the capacity and usage constraints of the drilling
s/s, the robotic arm and the sample cache are highlighted.
Power demands and production constraints are modelled
on the basis of the reference model proposed by Simo-
nis [13], which basically consists on representing con-
sumable resources (such as a battery) in the shape of cu-
mulative resources by applying a simple transformation
rules. More concretely, the battery resource processes the
two following sets of activities:
– Energy consumers. A new set of battery consum-
ing activities are injected within the overall model
so that their end times match with the sink time
point, i.e., the end of the schedule; and starting times
match with the instants on which a specific amount
of energy is required, i.e., when the rover collects
science (edrill) and travels between two different lo-
cations (eij). It is worth to mention that the power
consumption profile is conservative in that the entire
amount of energy needed to completely perform an
activity has to be available at the beginning of the
activity execution.
– Energy producers. The continuous charging rate
curve (i.e., charging profile) is modelled as a se-
quence of small, discrete chunks of energy dis-
tributed along the complete horizon with a specific
resolution: the result is a piecewise segment rep-
resentation of the energy production profile. Each
chunk of energy is modelled as a (fixed) activity
which demands an amount of energy equal to the
quantity of power collected at each piecewise seg-
ment. Energy producer activity are constrained to
start at the beginning of the schedule, and finish at
the instant on which the battery is charged with the
related energy chunk.
The intersection of both resulting power consumption and
power production profiles represents an estimation of the
battery usage along the complete schedule makespan as
seen in figure 3. The computation of the overall battery
profile (i.e., the charging values at each instant) is per-
formed through the following recursion formula:
V ali =Min{V ali−1 + SPi−1,i, Bmax} − SCi
where the unknown members are:
V ali is the battery charging level at each instant.
V ali−1 is the battery charging level at the previous in-
stant.
SPi−1,i is the amount of energy collected between two
consecutive instants.
SCi is the amount of energy consumed at each instant.
We assume that the battery is fully charged at the begin-
ning (V al0 = Bmax).
3. THE AUTONOMOUS CONTROL SYSTEM
The complexity involved in both synthesizing feasible
solutions and in their safe execution demands a solu-
tion which combines advanced reasoning capabilities and
flexible management strategies. As seen in the previous
section, providing feasible solutions for execution means
to deal with a wide set of decision constraints ranging
from path planning to pure scheduling choices such as
multi-capacity resource allocation. Additionally, safely
executing plans entails to equip the rover with flexible
execution mechanisms to allow both plan execution mon-
itoring and reactive strategies to cope with possible con-
tingent situations.
Our proposed solution consists on a constraint-based,
power-aware control system which implements a sense-
plan-act (SPA) closed-loop execution scheme: the con-
troller exploits advanced reasoning capabilities at its core,
Figure 3: The battery usage profile is computed as an inter-
section of the power consumption (top) and charging (bottom)
profiles.
so that the consistency of the entire plan execution is
continuously guaranteed by analysing the execution out-
come and by triggering reactive strategies in case mis-
alignments are detected (between the expected and the
observed execution results).
More concretely, the autonomous controller is in charge
of performing the following steps within the SPA closed-
loop execution process, until the whole schedule is com-
pletely dispatched:
1. Synthesize feasible schedule solutions and timely
dispatch them.
2. Read rover status parameters such as position, ori-
entation, command completion confirmation as well
as battery state of charge (SoC).
3. Detect possible misalignments (in terms of resource
usage violations or activity execution delays) be-
tween the planned and the real rover behaviour.
4. Provide (on-line) alternative schedule solutions to
face with the detected contingent situations.
Figure 4 illustrates the main functional building blocks of
the autonomous controller.
Figure 4: Conceptual schema of the autonomous control sys-
tem.
In the next subsection we explain more in detail the pre-
viously mentioned schedule execution management ca-
pabilities.
3.1. Constraint-based reasoning
The schedule execution process starts with the synthesis
of a complete baseline plan which enables the rover to
comply with the mission targets while satisfying tempo-
ral and resource constraints within a given temporal hori-
zon. An extended version of the constraint-based solv-
ing algorithm eESTA presented in [5] is embedded at
the core at the autonomous controller, with the twofold
aim of (a) providing the initial schedules and (b) repair-
ing them on the face of the occurred contingencies. Very
briefly, eESTA is a resource-driven, heuristic-biased solv-
ing algorithm able of reasoning upon a wide variety of
(a) temporal and resource constraints such as sequence-
dependent setup-times or dynamic resource demands,
and (b) resources such as complex consumable resources
(e.g. a battery). More concretely, the main eESTA char-
acteristics are summarized as follows:
– The underlying problem-solving schema basically
combines the precedence constraint posting heuris-
tic guideline used by the reference solving algorithm
ESTA [4], with an adaptation of the dominance con-
ditions of the SP-PCP (Shortest Path-based Prece-
dence Constraint Posting) algorithm proposed in [9,
10]. Both compounding ingredients allows eESTA
to explicitly deal with multi-capacity cumulative re-
sources while considering setup-time precedence re-
lations respectively.
– Further enhancements extend the original algo-
rithm’s capabilities with the aim of coping with new
and more complexity elements introduced within
our problem of reference. The most remarkable
contribution was providing the scheduling algorithm
with specific mechanisms to deal with the particu-
larities arising from the integration of our specific
battery model representation within its cumulative-
based scheme [6].
The knowledge encapsulated within the eESTA reason-
ing guidelines allows the algorithm to iteratively balance
the resource contention peaks (i.e., resource overcommit-
ments) by posting new precedence constraints between
activities until a conflict-free schedule (or a temporal in-
consistency) is found. Figure 5 illustrates one possible
solution for the previous problem example: it consists of
a feasible (temporal) distribution of the activities related
to the three experiments that also satisfies all the resource
usage constraints. Extracting the rover behaviour (i.e.,
the commands sequence) is a trivial issue. In this exam-
ple, the rover (1) moves to the first experiment location
and drills to extract the first sample; then, (2) it navi-
gates towards the second experiment location and does
the same task; afterwards, (3) the rover goes to the final
location to release both collected samples; and finally, (4)
the rover travels to the last experiment location to com-
plete the pending tasks.
Figure 5: Feasible solution example: a set of solving con-
straints were posted to solve all resource conflicts.
3.2. Monitoring
While rover position and orientation information is used
to determine if the rover was delayed on the completion
of some activity execution, battery SoC readings are con-
stantly interpreted to check if the battery is being over-
consumed.
Temporal contingencies are detected when the rover is
late in arriving at a specific place or while performing a
soil extraction/storage activity. Contingencies related to
the battery usage are detected when an overconsumption
occurs, i.e., the battery SoC exhibits an unforeseen loss
of energy along a specific time interval. For instance, if
the rover is performing sample collection activities, the
controller checks that the SoC readings evolve according
to the estimated production/consumption curve contained
within its model; if the SoC readings do not match with
the expected values during a specific time period, so that
the curve experiences a (downwards) anomalous devia-
tion, the controller determines that the battery is being
overconsumed.
3.3. Contingency solving
Reactive mechanisms allow the controller to (a) project
the effects of the detected contingencies by aligning (in
time and resource usage) its internal model with the real
situation, and (b) reason upon the new possibly intro-
duced inconsistencies by adjusting the running schedule
through a re-scheduling cycle.
Projecting the effects of contingencies entails injecting
additional (temporal or resource) constraints, as well as
propagating their temporal effects along the schedule part
which is pending to be executed. If a temporal inconsis-
tency is detected, for instance while the rover is travelling
between two different locations, the controller injects in
the current problem’s model a temporal constraint which
delays the next activity to be executed (i.e., an experi-
ment or a sample release activity). Otherwise, if a power
contingency is detected, the controller reflects such over-
consumption by proportionally increasing the amount of
energy demanded by the power consumer activity which
is actually oversubscribing the battery resource.
The propagation step is then followed by a global con-
sistency checking process which might result in the three
following ways (see figure 6):
– Neither temporal nor resource conflicts have arisen.
In this case, the running schedule solution has been
robust enough to absorb the propagation effects.
Hence, execution continues as normally.
– A resource conflict is introduced. The controller
triggers a re-scheduling step to attempt to solve the
new resource overconsumptions by running eESTA
through the pending part of the schedule to be ex-
ecuted. If the scheduler succeeds at synthesizing
Figure 6: The three possible situations which might occur when
the effects of an exogenous event ei are injected.
a new solution, this might simply consists on an
timely stretched schedule or on a solution where the
activities are reshuffled. Then, the execution contin-
ues executing the repaired solution.
– A temporal conflict is introduced. If a temporal
contingency introduced a delay which violates some
temporal constraint such as the time horizon, then
no solution can be obtained by simple rescheduling
and the execution is aborted (re-planning actions are
required).
In next section we illustrate in detail the previous execu-
tion management process, by means of a simple scenario
example running on an integrated testbed platform with
the ESA’s 3DROV [11] planetary rover simulator.
4. TESTING THE CONTROLLER WITH 3DROV
SIMULATOR
The main difficulty of designing and testing a planetary
rover mission frequently stems from the lack of enough
knowledge and reproduction assets about the target envi-
ronment. The “Planetary Robot Design, Generic Visual-
ization and Validation Tool” [11] (3DROV) was created
with the objective of providing ESA’s Automation and
Robotics (A&R) section2 with a software framework to
effectively support the complete development of plane-
tary robot systems within realistic mission contexts.
4.1. The integrated testbed platform
One of the many interesting capabilities of the 3DROV
simulation platform is to serve as a test bench for on-
board controllers and ground station operation modules.
We created an integrated testbed platform on top of the
3DROV generic controller with a twofold motivation: (a)
to check if the synthesized solution schedules actually
2The ESA’s Automation and Robotics (A&R) group is the responsi-
ble for carrying out with the creation and maintenance of such industrial
technology base for the automation and remote control of space based
operations.
represent realistic estimations in time and resource us-
age when applied to practical cases of study; and (b) to
demonstrate both the robustness of the solution schedules
and the flexibility of the execution management process
when introducing uncertainty.
Figure 7 shows the different modules which constitutes
the integrated platform:
Figure 7: The integrated testbed platform with 3DROV simu-
lator.
– Our autonomous control system uses the APSI
Timeline Representation Framework (APSI-
TRF) [2, 3] as the scheduling software development
environment to implement and deploy the whole
execution control system.
– We created a middle module between the controller
and the 3DROV simulator as a functional layer
to implement a TCP/IP-based communication and
mapping the high-level locomotion commands and
telemetry queries to the specific low level format de-
fined in 3DROV.
– 3DROV simulator system has a modular and
distributed architecture which we organized here
around three integrated subsystems for simplicity:
the generic controller module encapsulates a set of
specific libraries3 and interfacing assets which al-
lows to control in very detail all the rover operations;
the rover and environment models module provides
information about a variety of rover and environ-
ment related features such as rover dynamics, kine-
matics, power, thermal, or terrain and atmospheric
characteristics; the 3D visualization component is
the front-end of the 3DROV simulator, and allows
to track in real-time the evolution of the simulation
33DROV implements a generic A&R control system based on the
ESA’s A&R standardised development concepts and guidelines cap-
tured within the Control Development Methodology (CDM) [12] frame-
work.
execution through a virtual 3D representation of the
complete mission scenario.
– The exogenous event generator (eGen) module was
created to stress the simulation execution by inject-
ing proper disturbances such as provoking tempo-
ral delays or power overconsumptions. Thus, we
manage to analyse the controller response capacity
against external threats in a controlled manner.
4.2. Case study
Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics of the test
problem example:
Test problem description features
Attribute Value Observations
Num. Experiments 3 experiments
First experiment has a com-
pletion deadline (time-window
communication requirement)
Sample cache cap. 2 samples
Max. num. of soil samples
handled concurrently
Linear & rot. speed 0.4 m/sec
Rover moves by performing
straight, soft moves and stand-
ing rotations
Max. battery cap. 600 Wattsh
Battery starts 90% charged
with a min. usage threshold of
the 50%
Power consumption
200 Watts (T) & 133
Watts (E&S)
T: travelling, E&S: soil extrac-
tion and storage
Power production 15.02 Watts
Linear, constant rate (in aver-
age)
Table 1: Test problem example.
It is worth mentioning that the steepness of the time scale
and power consumption/production rates are intention-
ally augmented to (a) collapse a full working day (sol)
into a few minutes of simulation, and (b) demonstrate the
main controller capabilities with more clarity.
We considered two different contingent situations dur-
ing the simulation execution. In both situations, the con-
troller manages to successfully resove them. The evolu-
tion of both contingent situations are described in detail
next:
Figure 8 shows the rover commands timeline extracted
from the baseline solution schedule when the execution
starts, as well as the battery usage profiles before and af-
ter the first contingency occurrence, respectively. It is
worth to note also that the baseline solution maximizes
the use of the sample cache (samples related to WP1
and WP2 are collected consecutively without releasing
the cache between samplings).
– The first contingency occurs when the rover is mov-
ing between the starting position S and the location
of the first experiment WP1. The rover crosses a
Figure 8: Commands timeline when the execution starts, and
battery usage profiles before and after the first contingency ar-
rival respectively.
soft soil area and gets stuck for 4 seconds starting
from the time instant t = 4, and the the expected
traversal time is stretched accordingly. The situation
is solved when the rover escapes from the slippery
area by applying a smooth and progressive acceler-
ation; this operation consumes more power than ini-
tially expected.
Consequently, the autonomous controller detects
misalignments both in the temporal pace of the exe-
cution and in the battery usage (i.e., a power over-
consumption is detected) by comparing both the
evolution of the expected position and the SoC val-
ues with the telemetry readings.
Contingency effects are reflected on the internal
model of the controller by injecting and propagating
two additional (temporal and resource usage) con-
straints. Then, the controller detects two inconsis-
tencies in the battery usage profile at the instants
t = 177 and t = 400 respectively. As a result, a
re-scheduling step is triggered by providing an al-
ternative solution consisting on a partial reshuffling
and delay of the pending activities to be executed.
Figure 9 illustrates the resulting timeline of the ex-
ecution commands after the first re-scheduling step,
as well as the battery usage profiles before and after
the second contingency propagation.
– Second anomalous situation takes place when the
rover is travelling between the first experimentWP1
and final F locations. The rover is deprived of in-
coming power for 3 seconds: the power collection
efficiency of the solar panels is appreciably reduced
during this period of time because of shadowing on
the solar arrays (e.g. due to cloudy weather or to the
proximity of a geological feature such as a hill).
As before, the controller detects misalignments be-
tween the expected and real evolution of the SoC
values, and reflects such misalignment within its in-
ternal model by injecting and propagating an addi-
tional power usage constraint. As a result, another
re-scheduling step is triggered as a response to a vi-
Figure 9: Commands timeline and battery usage profiles tran-
sition corresponding to the first contingency resolution.
olation of the maximum power limit (new overcon-
sumption peaks are detected around the time instants
t = 380 and t = 560). An alternative solution con-
sisting on a simply delay of the pending activities is
successfully provided.
Figure 10 shows the evolution of both the command
timeline and the battery usage profile resulting from
the resolution of the second contingent situation.
Figure 10: Commands imeline and battery usage profile corre-
sponding to the second contingency resolution.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper described an integrated power-aware, model-
based autonomous control architecture with application
in planetary rover-based mission operations. The con-
troller implements a smart execution management pro-
cess based on a single Sense-Act-Plan (SPA) closed-loop
scheme, so that the real plan execution outcome is reli-
ably known and analysed to trigger reactive strategies, in
the case possible contingencies threaten the whole plan’s
attainment. The proposed architecture exploits at its core
an AI P&S system which provides advanced decision-
making capabilities to reason upon a wide range of com-
plex temporal and resource constraints, with special at-
tention to the management of power consumption fea-
tures. Additionally, we demonstrated the interplay be-
tween the deliberative and reactive capabilities of the au-
tonomous controller by means of a simple scenario ex-
ample running on an integrated testbed platform with the
ESA’s 3DROV planetary rover simulator.
Further work might be oriented to improving the robust-
ness of the plan execution process, more concretely the
contingency solving strategy. The current implementa-
tion provides one attempt at repairing an invalidated run-
ning schedule, and if no solution is found the rover re-
mains stuck waiting for human intervention. An interest-
ing enhancement is to allow the controller to spend more
time at the expenses of finding a feasible solution if the
re-scheduler fails (or just to find a better solution) by it-
erating eESTA algorithm within an optimization frame-
work.
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